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All Pulhams bus passengers are also 
encouraged to travel using its own stored-
value ‘smartcard’, which costs £1 and can 
be ‘recharged’ on the bus, reducing cash 
handling and speeding boarding times. 
The card offers a 10% discount over the 
normal fares.

The 99 is one of 17 routes run by 
Pulhams, using a very smart fleet 
which includes the first MCV eVolution 
on Volvo B7RLE. Optare Solos are 
most prominent in the mix, reflecting 
the rural roads around Bourton.

Pulhams, like many independents, 
confounds the theory that having an 
incumbent national operator in the 
area stifles competition. Although 
some of Pulhams’ competition 
locally has ‘fallen by the wayside’ as 
Andy puts it, here’s an operator that 
proves that building and maintaining 
a reputation and tailoring services 
with care can overcome the ‘one 
size fits all’ approach of a giant, 
centrally-organised company.

On point with coach
Far and away the most important area of 
business for Pulhams is coaches, with an 
impressive fleet of sub-ten-year vehicles.

I have a suspicion that, if the company 
was starting from scratch today, it might 
not have a cream-and-red livery with 
such simple signwriting. You could call it 
‘traditional’ or perhaps ‘time-honoured’ 
and, for Pulhams, with such a depth of 
history, it clearly works.

That said, latterly the company 
has created a Platinum Class with a 
very modern anthracite grey metallic 
livery applied to Tourismos. It offers 
a little more legroom and wifi for a 
premium price, and has the kind of 
corporate appeal that should propel 
it into that market. They gleam, 
side by side, in the yard, kept fresh 
with a Britannia coach wash.

The coaches are, of course, privately 
hired but a significant amount of their 
work is for GB Tours, a company which 

Andy says provides a top-quality 
product: “We don’t run our own holidays 
these days. Latterly, we ran six to eight 
tours a year but when we took a long, 
hard look at all the admin we needed to 
support them, including TOMS reclaim 
and so much paperwork, we realised we 
couldn’t get a good return for the effort.”

Based in Liverpool, GB Tours offers 
regional departures to minimise pick-up 
points, without making surprise charges 
for ‘optionals.’ Pulhams’ website – a very 
impressive on-line presence – has links 
direct to GB Tours’ booking pages. Andy 
says a good relationship with another 
GB Tours operator, Neil Hall at Lakeside 
Coaches of Ellesmere, helps deal with 
any operating issues.

“Incoming tourism is our biggest area 
of business for the coaches,” says Andy. 
“We work for an array of different tour 
operators, and have found this business 
offers us both a good margin and 
volume. Much of the work is relatively 
modest mileages, too.”

What’s the future?
Andy says he still has plenty of headroom, 
despite being hemmed in both sides by 
Stagecoach territory.

“I can see bus services continuing 
to grow,” he says, though he has 
serious concerns about the trajectory 
of local authority planning around 
public transport. For example, he feels 
that Real Time Passenger Information 
is still lacking, and bus shelters need 
replacing to make bus services more 
attractive and more transparent.

He also thinks councils could do more 
to coerce people on to buses. One local 
town thought it a good idea to encourage 
visits by offering free car parking at the 
weekend: “I think that’s the opposite of 
what should happen. Local authorities 
should be increasing the price of parking 
and using extra income to support bus 
and coach infrastructure.”

Will the implementation of Clean Air 
Zones and, for that matter, the ULEZ in 
London, have an impact on his fleet? “We 
acquire our vehicles through a mix of 
purchase, finance and lease… lease works 
well for Euro VI for me, because, to be 
honest, I don’t know what’s coming next.

“I’ve taken a look at the idea of retrofit 
but I don’t think it’s worthwhile. If you take 
a look at residuals for my 2014 Tourismos, 
they’re worth £25,000 less than Euro 
Vs from the same year. I can’t see how 
spending £15,000 to £17,000 on them is 
going to pay off. We have enough Euro 
VI I think, but at a push, I’d pay the £50 or 
£100 fee for a Euro V to get into the zone.”

Meanwhile, Pulhams is continuing 
its policy of fleet investment, though 
backing off a little following some big 
buying years. Andy hints that he may have 
something ‘a bit different’ at the coming 
Coach and Bus UK show at the NEC, but 
he’s not saying what.

You can bet your bottom dollar that, 
whatever it is, it will be the perfect fit for 
Pulhams Coaches’ customers. 

Company history – key dates
1880  William Pulham creates a ‘carrier’s cart’ service to nearby markets for goods and 

people from his home in Naunton. 
1885  Pulham offers a weekly direct service from Bourton to Cheltenham.  
1924  William invests in a Model T Ford to carry both passengers and goods to 

Cheltenham on market days.
1927  William launches a Naunton-Cheltenham bus service serving Northleach Grammar 

School with two, new 14-seat Chevrolets, by which time he is trading as W E 
Pulhams & Sons; the sons being Frederick and William.

1934  An additional licence is acquired allowing journeys to run on from Naunton to 
Moreton in Marsh via Bourton and Stow. 

1935  William Pulham dies. Fred and Bill between them are now responsible for the family 
farm and the modest bus operation.

1937  A service is introduced between the airfield and Bourton, and a through service to 
Cheltenham begins a year later. At the same time, Fred acquires Oxpens farmyard 
in Station Road, Bourton and builds a new maintenance garage there for the 
coaches.

1947  Fred moves his family to Brookside, a house (now the Kingsbridge public house) he 
had bought in the centre of this world-famous village.

1949  Fred and Bill form the limited company which survives to this day: Pulham & Sons 
(Coaches) Ltd.

1950s  Bill decides to withdraw from the company and concentrate on farming. Fred sells 
Brookside and Station Road becomes both the registered office and main base for 
the company, a situation which continues until 2013.

1960  Bill rejoins his brother and with that reinvestment in the company, Fred is able to 
buy a large field opposite the Station Road premises; developed by Pulhams as a 
service station and public car park for the rapidly increasing number of tourists

1960s  Pulhams buys the licence of Kearsey’s Coaches of Cheltenham for the route 
between Moreton, Stow and Cheltenham.

1964  A new 52-seat coach is acquired, soon after the regulations have been relaxed to 
allow these longer vehicles. By the end of the 1960s, the fleet is enjoying a much 
more modern profile and has increased to 14 vehicles. 

1966  Bill takes over the filling station and car park. When he dies in 1971 it is sold to John 
Hackling, a Bourton businessman, who still owns it today.

1968  Two coaches and the Guiting to Cheltenham service are acquired from Miles’ 
Coaches of Guiting Power.

1970s  Fred and Bill pass away, their interests taken on by their sons Roger and David 
respectively. The petrol station and car park are sold to meet death duties. 

1970s  Consolidation, and the quality of the fleet is further upgraded by a shift to Leyland 
vehicles; these are heavyweight vehicles, mainly 53 seaters.

1982  The nine-coach business of Luxury Coaches of Stow is acquired.  
2000  The sad loss of David Pulham. Andy succeeds him in the business.
2008  Roger Pulham decides that it is time to retire. Andy decides, with his wife Kathryn 

as his business partner, to acquire Roger’s share of the business.
2011  The fleet boasts 33 vehicles. 
2013  A striking new depot and office block is commissioned on the Business Park in 

Bourton.

Winning formula
In the office, a line of awards underscore Pulhams’ successes, now amplified by its membership of the 
Guild of British Coach Operators. Andy Pulham says membership has brought many benefits, including a 
chance to refocus on its back-office systems and procedures, ensuring they are the best they can be.

Son William, 15, is aiming to get involved when 
he has finished school
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A company with two liveries - the Platinum on the left, and its red-and-cream traditional livery on the right


